
 

Introduction and Menus 
 

To begin in English, Press 1 
 

 
We at Cochlear want to maximize your sound processor listening experience. We look 
forward to hearing your telephone success stories after using this program. 
 
To get started please chose from the following three options: 
 
For today’s word list, Press 1 
For today’s short passage, Press 2 
For today’s long passage, Press 3 
To repeat these options, Press 4 
 

 
Week 5 – Fishing 

 
Welcome to today’s word list. 
 
Word List  
Voice: Male 
 
1. Bay 
2. Freshwater 
3. Pompano 
4. Marlin 
5. Grouper 
 
That completes today’s word list. Call back tomorrow and listen to a new word list. 
 
To read what you have listened to please go to 
http://hope.cochlearamericas.com/listening-tools/telephone-training  
 
To go back to the main menu, Press 1 
To repeat this word list, Press 2 
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Welcome to today’s short passage. 
 
Short Passage 
Voice: Male 
 
Leeches are one of the top baits for walleyes, but make sure you're using the right leech 
species. Ribbon leeches, which have firm bodies and minimal suction, make excellent 
bait, but a walleye will turn up its nose at a horseleech or medicine leech, which have 
soft, squishy bodies and strong suction. 
 
That completes today’s short passage. Call back tomorrow and listen to a new short 
passage. 
 
To read what you have listened to please go to 
http://hope.cochlearamericas.com/listening-tools/telephone-training  
 
To go back to the main menu, Press 1 
To repeat this passage, Press 2 
 

 
Welcome to today’s long passage. 
 
Long Passage  
Voice: Female, Accent 
 
Saltwater fishing is much more varied than freshwater fishing. One can fish from the 
beach or a boat, just like the option of fishing from the shore or a boat in fresh water 
fishing, but there are many different kinds and sizes of fish when compared to a stream, 
lake or pond.  The type of reels are the same as fresh water fishing too, but the type of 
spinning or fly rod you would use to fish for a grunt versus a sailfish would be quite 
different in their size and build.  
 
If you have access to a beach where you can fish from, this is the easiest way to get 
introduced to salt water fishing. The amount of gear and preparation can be kept to a 
bare minimum, at least when compared to what you might need if you were fishing from 
a boat. 
 
There are a lot of differences between tropical waters, like what you would find in the 
Caribbean or Gulf of Mexico, and areas along much of the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. 
Even so, fishing is something that is readily accessible to a wide range of different 
fisherman because the type of boats that can be used.  
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Most people that want to go deep sea fishing and need help opt to charter a boat. You 
pay someone to take you fishing and they provide all that you will need: a boat, fishing 
tackle, knowledge of where to go and the techniques to use. They will even help clean 
what you catch if you are lucky enough to catch a big fish.  
 
That completes today’s long passage. Call back tomorrow and listen to a new long 
passage. 
 
To read what you have listened to please go to 
http://hope.cochlearamericas.com/listening-tools/telephone-training  
 
To go back to the main menu, Press 1 
To repeat this passage, Press 2 
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